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TELEGRAPHIC CANADA AT THE CONFERENCE.
Ottawa, Feb. 18—Sir Wilfrid- iu r- 

ier will be accompanied to the Col
onial Conlerence by Fielding, Sir 
Frederick Borden, Paterson and Bro
deur. Canada will only have one 
vote, but all the ministers will have 
the right to sit in the conference and 
to- speak. ®

should not be introduced in regard to ; factory.-. The latter concern, Mr. ] speaker of the house of commons,
Canadian products in the old coup, Porter informed the House was anxl- ' said: i“Jf the hundreds of thousands
try, that the railway commiesioh of , ous to sharp in the bonus offered j of settlers who are popring into the
Canada should give more attention j by the present hill. No one saw fit wèstcrp country continue to come at
to questions of car shortage, discrina- to doubt the assertion- not the in*-', the" same rate, the time is not far 
ination, etc., than to such local mat- ; plied probability that all the dther distant when the west may he the
ters as crossings, and that the sew.- establishments of the kind now doing centre of the empire of Canada. To
age of Toronto should not be emptied business wepld be pleased to swell offset this we can only hope that the

a present from ; advantages of New Ontario and New
If the remarks of j Quebec may cause an influx there,

the annual Mr. Porter had apy tangible mean- It is conceivable,- however, that some
ing - or purpose they were tended to day the seat of government may be

He said Ontario, as the larg- represent that the bonus would be a changed from Ottawa to the west.”
est consumer of pig iron, was vitally very considerable assistance to the

. interested ip tthe question and it was concerns receiving it—assistance so
: fqlly for us to tax ourselves to build considerable that to extend it to only
i up great, monopolies like steel works the mew enterprises would put those

lier already established at a distinct 
ries : commercial disadvantage.
■ in | Not so with Mr. Taylor, of Haldi- 

; mand, though. . He was interested, 
so he told the House in a company 
which contemplated the erection of a 

12— cold storage warehouse. He did not 
un ; think less assistance could well be 

der the New Transvaal constitution ' given to such projects than that of-
His company con
tenue was not

working majority. Nominations for j equivalent return for handling their 
sixty nine constituencies were held on establishment over to the control of 
Feb. 9 and today ten Helvolk (Dutch j the government and would build on 
party) were declared elected unop- , their- own account, retaining the com
posed. The campaign has been a j trol themselves. He : suggested that 
straight fight between the progressive 1 a grant of 30 per cent, of the cost 
British party and the Helvolk. Sir \ should be made and paid as soon as

annually they dispose of furs, curios 
’ -ad brac a-brac valued in the tens 

of thousands. The robbery is believ
ed to be the work of professional sec- J ond storey workers, who operated 

, while Mr. and Mrs. McKenna were at 
■ church.

Pi H. Conway will oell^>y 
auction the following trig» 
lerses, Cattle, Implements, etc.. 
N.E. 1-4 of section. 2, Township 
ige 13, W. 4th, Creuadt.
: COMMENCES AT 11 A. M 
•T. FREE LUNCH AT 1$

rVRDAY, MARCH 9, 1997 
,E AND HORSES- 
\ Dorse, 7 nears old ; 1 dV fnar-a 
L old; 1 bay mare, 3 yyagpi oil; 1 
Blare 3 years old; 1 grey mar*, 
tears old; 1 grey gelding- 11-1 
bld; 1 bay horse, yearling ; 1 
years old; 1 vow 6 years oW;

Winnipeg, Feb. 16—Nellie Padden, 
arrested for drunkenness, died in the 
délice cells tonight. At one time she 
was a famops light opera singer.

J.ondon, Feb. 10—Sir Howard Wm. 
Russell, editor of the Army and 
Navy, died here today in his 86th 
year. He was a famous war corres
pondent, I

Toronto, Feb. 10—The Ontario Gaz
ette last week announced that eigh
teen new mining companies with an 
aggregate capital of fifteen million 
dollars have been incorporated. , 

Minneapolis, Feb. 16—The. Interior 
Elevator. Co. of Mim-apolis, today ■ 
sold 560,000 bushels of wheat <e a 
Russian firm, which is buying in this 
country because of the famine at 
home. • f ‘ ‘

Kansas City, Feb. 10—Dr. E. H 
Merwin, aged 38, formerly a surgeon 
in the U. 8. navy, and Mise Hattie 
Slater, were found shot in the doc: 1 
tor’s office today. It is supposed that 
Miss Slater did the shooting.
' Urockville, Ont., Feb. 10—John M. 
McMullen, the Canadian historian 
and publisher, died at his home here 
this afternoon in his 87th year. He 
leaves a widow and large grown up 
family.

Vancouver, Feb. 10—William Lewis 
Archibald, a cousin of the first lieu
tenant governor of Manitoba, and 
one of the men who were imprisoned 
at Fort Garry, was buried here today. 
Tbe pall bearers were all old friends 
from Manitoba.

Toronto, Feb. 10—Mrs. John Kiv- 
ell, a lady aged 87 years, died this 
morning as a result of inhaling coal 
gas in the home of Mrs. Brightwell, 
with whom she was staying, last Fri
day night. Mrs. Kivell never regain
ed consciousness.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 10—Six of 
thd seven men entombed last night 
hi No., 19 colliery of the Lehigh Val
ley: Goal: Co., at Wanainie, were taken 
out’dead today. They had not been 
touched b$ the fire but had evidently 
been suffocated by the dense smoke. 
Many- distressing scenes were wit
nessed tit the mouth df the pit dur
ing thé night.

Washington, Feb. 10—According to 
a statement issued by tthe depart
ment of commerce and labor the 
total exports of iron and steel manu
factures in the United States from 
the year of 1906, aggregated $172,- 
500,000, an increase of thirty millions. 
Imports for the same period show an 
increase of seven millions.

Toronto Feb. 10—Reports from most 
of tthe surveyors who worked in 
Norflierii Ontario during the past 
summer have been received and all 
tell of marly townships adaptable to 
agriculture, on which as yet there is 
n@ settlement. In all ai, :ut drirty- 
five were outlined or sun ye<! during 
thés summer:

Ossinitig, N.Y-, Feb. 10—Four ar
rests have been made in connection 
with A the wreck on the New York 
Central railroad, which occurred last 
night. Arrests were made by order 
of the coroner, and are the condnA- 
or, engineer, fireman and helper of 
the freight which is said to have 
caused the accident.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 10—A lim
ited passenger train on the St. Louis 
and San Francisco railroad, from 
Kansas City and Memphis, struck a 
broken rail eight miles west of here 
aixl-v:,> the exception of the rear 
sleeper the entire train was wrecked. 
Two employees were killed and six 
ethers seriously hurt. Several pas
sengers were slightly hurt.

Washington, Feb. 10—Advices re
ceived at the state department today 
repart that the situation is worse 
and that the revolution which has 
been going on in San Salvadore for 
t e adjustment of the differences be- 
twçpn Honduras and Nicaragua has 
been abruptly terminated. War is 
considered impending.

Naples, I eh. 10—A very serious 
s'urm has caused serious damage on 
the rjçjüatgian coast. At Marina Di 
Cstanero, a fishing village, a tidal 
wave. swept in and practically de
stroyed the village. The loss of fife 

slight.. Several houses pollaps- 
eç}. tuffl everything portable was can 
ri',1 away by tthe water. The people 
of the, village have sought refuge in 
-he surrounding bills. At .Meseinri 
>he a term was- very severe and caus- 
H considerable -damage. A landslide 
st Gmiii-manderi buried a house and 
three persons lost their lives,-. ., 
TELEPHONE building started

Work was begun this morning on 
* >e new telephone building on Mc- 
Dougall avenue, north of the tempor- 
a,.v Post office. A large number of 
"'dit are employed today in clearing 
h'e mow from the cellar and the 
surrounding ground.- ;

CLOVER BAR WORKINGMAN 
INJURED.

Roger Donnelly, of Clover Bar, a 
workman 41 years old, employed by 
the May-Sharpe Construction com 
pany on the G. T. Pi bridge at Clover 
Bar, had hie tight lag broken below 
tliq^uie*. last Wednesday end is now 
a patient at- the publie hospital. Don
nelly's injury «« caused by blow 
from the cross bar. of,-the pile driw 
He was brought to tbe city Saturday 
evening. »

cattle breeders association
Toronto,. Feb. 6—The Dominion 

Cattle Breeders’ Association met (in 
the Palmer House this morning and 
considered the report of the executive 
and elected ocers. A lengthy dis
cussion took place about the regula
tion affecting the importation of live 
stock. A great many cattle are said 
to be imported into Canada free of 
duty which are not recorded in any 
Canadian books of records for the 
various breeds, some of the owners 
afterwards record them here, but 
others continue to record them in 
tile foreign records. The term ""'pure 
bred” should, the members agreed.

* ® wno has b6an aCting on into the bay, were some of the opiné their dividends by
« gi s committee, stated that at ; ions of Mr. Howland expressed as *he public till, 

tunes what had been heart} through retiring president at 
the medium of the listener, had been 1 meeting of the Toronto board ef trade 
the subject of oonversation among today, 
the operators concerned. Miss Fiegh- 
en’s evidence was entirely confined 
to long distance listening and in this 
connection she told of conversations 
between people in Toronto and the 
United States having been listened 
to. Instructions had also been is
sued to overhear talk on a private 
line between this city and Acton. The 
chief operator and the assistants, ac
cording to the witness had the oppor
tunity of working at the listener. She , The first elections to parliament 
herself had received orders to liston
to conversation on a certain line to j will be held on Feb 20. with 
find out whether that conversation 
was of business or personal nature.

The evidence today was of a d*

ENGLISH NAVAL REVIEW.
London, Feb. 11....The largest num

ber of battleships and erasers ever 
brought together at one time will as
semble at Lagos in February for the 
combined British manoeuvres, which 
are to take place off the coasts of 
Portugal and Spain.. The Channel, 
Atlantic and Mediterranean fleets, 
with- attendant cruiser squadrons, 
will take part in the evolutions.

This will provide one of the most- 
gigantic object-lessons possible as to 
Great Britain’s naval strength under 
present conditions. Not a ship in re
serve will have been called out, and 
only three fleets with their attached 
cruiser squadrons of all those scat
tered all over the world will take 
part. The total number of ships 
which will assemble at Lagos will be 
sixty, divided as follows : Battleships, 
30; cruisers, 16; scouts, etc., 14. When 
it is pointed out that the total of the 
effective fleets of Germany and 
France combined number seventy- 
seven ships the power of the combin
ed British fleet will be realized.

JAPANESE ARE RESTING EASY 
Tokio, Feb. 10—In discussing the 

anti-Japanese feeling expressed by 9 
portion of the American press, alj 
classes, whose opinïtÀt î# wdtthÿ of 
consideration are significantly re
served. The twe prevailing senti
ments noticeable are a strong disdain 
and contempt for toe papers in Am
erica-, which entertain the idea of war 
between Japan and the United States 
and implicit confidence in President 
Roosevelt, who is regarded - as the 
true type of American. People are in
clined to smile with satisfaction at 
the outburst of what appears to them 
as a ridiculous agitation and at the 
barbarity practiced toward innocent 
children in a Christian land, which 
has been classed by missionaries and 
others as a country which possessed 
the only true religion and the only 
true God. The Japanese have been 
no doubt smarting under the assumed 
superiority of Christian nations and 
now Ariel that such an occurrence 
amid Christian civilization serves in 
their judgment as the confession of 
inferiority, moral and otherwise. 
Moreover1 the successful war with 
Russia has imbued the Japanese with 
great confidence and 'although the 
possibility of a war with the United 
States is not generally entertained, 
it is not amiss to point out that some 
are inclined to regard as signficant 
Secretary Taft’s declaration in regard 
to fortifying the Hawagin Islands.

:ount Lor

WALKER & DANIEL, 
ERS, FORT BaSKATCHE-

Judging Schools
mghout the Province during 
years hav.ng aroused a desire 

r information, the Department 
i.ture. assisted by local organ- 
has decided to hold more ex- 
:hools for the study of live 
follows : i

IE. FEBRÜAY 5TH to 15TH- 
’ON. FEB. 18TH to MARCH 2- 
limais will be brought into the 
>m lor demonstration purposes 
res of competent instructors 
kn attendance at each meeting 
lull instructions as to désirable 
esirable coniormat on.s of the 
animals.
t meetings will be held at 
fctures on breeding, feeling and

EVELYN NESBITT MUST NOT TELL 
New York, Feb. 10—There is a good 

deal of speculation tonight as to what 
course the defence in the Thaw trial 
will take when the court resumes in 

“the morning. Judge Fitzgerald has 
ruled that the defence must prove the 
original plea of insanity before he 
can allow Mrs. Thaw to proceed with 
the story of her life. It is believed 
that the counsel for the prisoner will 
make a big effort to have the will of 
Mr- Thaw admitted as evidence. 
The judge has refused to accept tie 
will until the defence proves that all 
the erasures and declarations were 
made previous to the signing of the 
will by Thaw on the night of the 
wedding. Several noted alienists may 
be called to the stand tomorrow. Mrs. 
Thaw visited the prisoner in his cell 
today.

FEAR PARCEL POST.
Portage la Prairier, Feb. 5—A 

strongly worded protest has been wir
ed from the local board of trade 
against the Dominion Government’s 
proposed new arrangement re parcel 
post. The grounds for the complaint 
are that it. would discriminate against 
the smaller- local merchants in favor 
of the city departmental stores.

PORTAGE GIVES FRANCHISE.
I’i «mge la ir-.ri. „ Feb 6 vt lie 

regular meeting o' the t> wn coun ;1, 
ne— this even"tig,.the principal bus :- 
1 C--S was the pa -, y g of ) y Jaw grant
ing a franchise to th-* Internationa1 
Light ad Heating Co. of Cleveland, 
to establish a gas plant in town. An
other bylaw was amended fixing a 
license fee of $5 for non-residents who 
distribute or post bills.

FIRE IN SYRACUSE 
Syracuse, N.Y., Feb, 10—Early this 

morning one of the most destructive 
fires in the history of thè town broke 
out in the heart of. the business sec
tion of the city. The fire started 
in the Mowry hotel, which was com
pletely destroyed. All the inmates of 
the hotel escaped but they lost all 
their belongings. Several other small 
buildings were also burned before the 
blaze was extinguished. The total 
loss is placed at two hundred thous
and. Several persons were injured 
but none seriously.

r live stock will be1 given. 
Instructions will be given in 

; animals for exhibition and 
Ithem In th; show ring. 

PROGRAM.
First Week.

AY—Pure Bred Beef Cattle. 
eSDAY—Graie Beet Cattle. 
[DAY-Grade Beef Rattle,

Second Week 
r—Dairy Cattle. 
,Y—Light Horses. 
SDAY—Light an

-Sia N3IVH0J.0H NOXHIKVH 
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 10—Eight 

motormen and conductors of the 
Hamilton Street Railway Company, 
were discharged this morning. It is 
supposed that the men were caught 
knocking down fares, as private de
tectives have been employed by the 
company for some time past.

Heavy
Joe Gans. of Baltimore, and Harry 

Lewis, of Philadelphia,, signed articles 
for a finish -fight for the lightwei .rt 
championsnip of the world at If3 
pounds for 55,600 aside and the b g- 
gest purse offered. Each posted 51.- 
000. > i r ; .

JAY-Heavy Hors*.'1”- 
—Judging Contest, 
rloids of stock picked from 
In the province, will be used « 
ihools for demonstration pur- 
sides this, the beet Arrimais 
lu be secured. ~
sslon fee of One Dollar will 
t each regular student . This
kV - V. ^ — r'-.-r-r > f r,; ’

BOODLE IN PAVEMENTS 
St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 10—Ov- 

tava Lachance, who was circulating 
a petition for an asphalt pavement in 
a certain street in tthe city, says that 
he was approached by one of the ald
ermen who said that there was three 
hundred dollars in it if he would 
switch the petition to vitrified brick 
and that he would divide the am
ount. The story will be investigated.

alter the t*ms of payment but main
tained thé- condition that .the. pay
ments should be extended over a 
term of years to better assure 
control of the warehouses by 
government- Under the bill the gov
ernment retains control of the rates 
to be charged for storage and also 
of the temperature and conditions of , tll<# railways 
storage.

The debate occupied the entire aft- i 
ernoon and most of the evening, and jthe purpose of the present bill 
the Opposition, while expressing 
general approval of the theory of as> 
sisting such warehouses, found occa
sion to justify their existence as an 
opposition by developing consider
able hostility to the measure in 
hand. The criticism upon which 
their opposition was developed pro
ceeded along two lines and- as fre
quently occurs when it is desired to 
profess a theory while making war 
upon its application the lines inter
sected at right angles and the hos
tiles wound up in a ’ tangle where 
their only bond of TTriion was their 
common antagonism to the govern
ment’s measure.

The first groufid of Opposition was 
that flhe encouragement offered to 
new warehouses gave these an un
fair advantage over the already es
tablished concerns ; the second was 
that the bonus was not1 sufficiently 
large to offer any material encour
agement to the establishment of new 
warehouses. Singly neither conten
tion offered much opportunity for 
reasonable argument ; taken together 
they came inevitably into collision, 
were mutually destructive and side
tracked all possibility of consistency.
If the bonus offers no encouragement 
to new warehouses it certainly can 
work no discriminaticn against es
tablished concerns ; and if it dis 
criminates in any measure or man, 
ner against the established ware
houses it quite as certainly can' do 
so only By offering material encour
agement 1 to new warehouses.

Notwithstanding this the opposi
tion speakers continued ta rise ip 
turn avow ffieir solicitude for the 
farmer Arid their anxiety to facilitate 
the' projièr handling of Bis products, 
and solriitinly adopt one or the other 
of these mutually destructive argu 
mente.

The remarks of Mr. E. Gus. Potier,
Conservative member for. Belleville, 
represents fairly well the stand ef 
those who argued for allowing the es
tablished warehouses to share in the 
bonus. There were, he represented, 
four cjid storage plante in .-the city 
of Kingston, two of theni under the 
control of one firm. These were, all 
doing custom storage business apd 
apparently profit able business. An
other ■ plant at the town of Trenton 
had been burned thrçe years ago, bet 
was immediately rebuilt—evidbeoe 
surely that the financial returns 
rom its operations bad been satis-

STARVED NEAR BELLEVILLE.
Belleville, Feb. 10—A- sad story of 

suffering and destitution comes from 
North Hastings. The neighbors found 
James C. Kelly, living near Lamable, 
dying, and his wife and five children 
actually starving. There was no fire 
in the house and the thermometer 
registered 25 below zero. Kelly died 
and only- for the arrival of neighbors 
the whole family would probably 
have perished.

CASTELLANE APPEALS.
Paris, Feb. 10—The rumor that 

Count De Castellane -had appealed 
against the decisions of the courts 
last November, granting a divorce to 
his wife, who was Miss Anna Gould, 
of New York, is confirmed. The period 
under French procedure in which such 
appeal can be made expires Febru
ary 14, and the notice of appeal en
tered in behalf of the Count prevents 
the decree from becoming definite on 
that date .thereby keeping alive 
Count Boni’s hope of reaching an 
agreement, until the appeal is fin
ally decided. The notice does not state 
the grounds of the appeal and prob
ably several months will elapse be
fore the matter comes up before the 
court.

IT Toi HT à tmid~oùT "i f t.'hlri 
l1 be- awarded: to do
ibt work at thejqdgitigen
e close o£ each school 
i-.ACOURT,
E y Minister of AgrtcaUure.

suohr regulation. The 
the method °f handling the produce while 
the ; *n Canada and en route to Britain 

were the problems with which the 
government had to deal. By its ar
rangement for rigerator cars on 

and coldi storage; on 
| board ships the conditions in transit 
were generally very satisfactory and

l was
to better the conditions of storage 
previous to transit He consented to 
alte r the terms of payment, making 
one half the bonus payable when the 
concern was completed and the bal
ance in graduated amounts annually 
for four years.

Toronto, Feb. 12—At the first meet» 
ing of the directors of the Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance Co. after the 
annual meeting, Hon. G. W. Ross 
was elected president and Ross Good- 
erham and Lloyd Harris vice-presi
dents.

E COURT OF THE NOTH 
EST TERRITORIES. -

HAYTI'S Ml 
Port Au

IEY GOTTEN Ey FRAUD 
Hayti, Feb. 10—VermillionLloydminster, 

and Vegreville.
rince,

Tflfe relations between the Haytian 
government and Germany are strain
ed over the refusal of a German bank
ing house to accept moneys from the 
government on the ground that they 
were received fraudulently. The re
ply of the government to the charge 
of the bankers was considered offen
sive by the German legation but the 
ministers refused to withdraw it. 
Fears are entertained that grave com
plications will ensue.

MAIDEN 
RICH -

A YOUNG MAN POOR 
BUT BECOMINGLY BOLD, 

A BOX OF Z. .

SEEMING

UBLIC NOTICE.
till be sittings of the Su- 
irt of the North-West 'fer

tile following times and 
which Mr. Justice Harvey 

le, for the hearing of cases 
nd other civil business, 
ister—Council Chambers, 10 
ph 18th, 1907.
Ion—Post Office' Block, 10 
c.i 20th, 1907. 
le—Lisle’s Hall, 10 am., 
Id, 1907.
kings at Vermillion and 

are subject to - bé alter- 
l length of the dockets at 
Iter and Vermillion respect- 
I j-equire. •
h all persons interested are 
■uired to take notice.
I Edmonton the 5th day of 
Ia.D., 1907.
Is B. WOODS,
Ity Attorney General.

tactfully sent,
NOW HE COLLECTS 

HER PAPA’S RENT J
k" Pv/ffsrûFcmffcna/rsjm
V wj.boyd Æ

CANDY &Æ

SNOWSLIDE AT COAL CREEK
Coal Creek, Feb. 10—The car shop 

of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway was 
destroyed and one life lost by a 
snowslide hero Friday afternoon. Sev
eral men were at work' in the build 
ing at the time of the slide but all 
got off without injury with the ex
ception of Charles Douglass, who 
was instantly killed. The railway 
officials have warned many of the 
residents of the town to vacate their 
houses owing to the immense amount 
of snow on the sides of the mountain 
above the village. The rains of the 
past few days have added greatly to 
the dangers.

Fernie, Feb. 10—Ceo. Prill, fore
man of the boiler house, was instant
ly killed here to-dav. He attempted 
to alight from the train coming in 
from Fernie but fell under ; the 
wheels of the last coach. The body 
was frightfully mangled.

CHINOOK STRIKES ROSSLANO
Rossland, B.C., Feb. 19—Tbe chi- 

nook wind of the past three days is 
dying a grpat amount of good. The 
railways are being opened and fuel 
and ore shipments are on the in
crease. A partial shut down has been 
in force for some time, due to fuel 
shortage and loss in profits has re
sulted.

CLOSING SCENE IN NORTH TRA- 
, GEDY

(Monday's Daily)
A closing scene in the tragedy of 

Ira Horriback, the.insane rancher of 
the Macleod, who met death, at the 
hands of ;his companions amid the 
loneliness1 of the Big Eddy country, 
was enacted ' today, when the body 
was forwarded to- his old home in 
Vaughan, Morit., in charge of his 
brother, J: G. Hornbach, of Coch
rane, who arrived in the city on Sat
urday last.

The horses which were taken out to 
Lobstick lake by the Mounted Police 
are now in charge of E. F. Thomp
son, a companion of the deceased, 
who is at present in the city and 
will return west and look after tiro 
stock in tile interests of the estate. 
The animals are now being got in 
good condition and will be a valu
able asset.

The deceased was one of a family 
of six who. are scattered through 
several states of- the union. One of 
the sisters has been In communica
tion with the undertaker and their 
shock on learning of the tragic death 
in the lonely wilds cart he to sonic 
extent realized by her letter.

Despite the fact that the body wap 
frozen for five weeks, that an autopsy 
was performed on its arrival here and 
that it lay here two weeks longer it 
will still bs in condition, to be seen 
by the relatives when it reaches the 
old home. The work ot embalming 
was done at the mortuary of the Al
berta Undertaking company where 
tbe remains have been since their 
coming to the city.

A WORD TO
SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE.
Regina, Feb. 10—The second session 

of the Legislative Assembly of Sas
katchewan has been summoned to 
meet on Thursday, February 21st. The 
House wiH meet as formerly in the

LISTEN !
Are you listless, 

t fag. ed and 
T without
' energyJUDGING SCHOOL.

old Territorial Legislative Assembly^ 
chamber on Dewdney street.

Hon. Walter Scott will not be able 
to attend tile opening of the house. 
He will go to the Southern States for 
two or three weeks to recover from 
his recent illness before taking any 1 
part in the government, and the leg1- 
islature will therefore convene with- i 
out a premier.

Judging School1 will be 
lows :—
PON, Fetx. 18 to March 2. 
loads of stock picked from 
, the Province will be used 
phool for Demonstration 
|A corps of competent in
fill be in attendance at 
Ing.
t of evening meeting's will 
I which lectures *n breed- 
I and caring for ifvé^ock

am mint assistance. No definite ans
wer was given to the request, but it 
is expected the reply will not be 
long delayed and that the announcer 
ment of, the government's intention 
will be made to the house before tse 
session is much further advanced. 
Under the act passed during the ses
sion of 1904 the government guaran
tees the bonds to an extent not ex
ceeding $20,000 per mile on the 
James' Bay line ef tiie Canadian 
Northern from Toronion to (Sudbury, 
towards which point that line is now 
being prished.

One story as to yesterday’s, confer
ence wa to tbe effect that a land sub
sidy was suggested as ene- form 
which aid to the connection between 
Sudbury and Port Arthur might take.

PELEG HOWLAND A STRAIGHT 
TRADER

Toronto, Feb. 12—That a period of 
dear money is probable for some time, 
that the national expendiurc pf 
Canada is becoming extraordinarily 
large,, that deplorable conditions sech 
as revealed by investigation into com
mercial, financial, insurance and po 
litieal'affairs aro^fostered tty patern
alism, that the government bonuses 
•n iron and steel should be -discop- 
tinued, that Referential treatment

Have you headache, back pains 
or pains in the chest ? Have you 
that ‘all-gone" feeling ? Do you 
have fits of acute pain or wind 
after ood 7

If so remember that health de
pends on hree main organs— 
liver, stomach anfl inti stines, 
and Bileans regulate all three-

Bileans are purel herbal „nd 
Nature's remedies are aiways 
best. Don’t dally 1 Write foi 
sample boxto* B leans. T.ronto,” 
(sending le. et imp for return 
postage), or buy a box from your 
druggist, ________

Mrs. R. Savilie, of Oak»ood, Ont. 
says :—“For headache, debility, in
digestion, and biliousness I tried 
many medicines, but I never met 
with anything to equal Bile-ms. 
They cured me. i
Of all druggists at 59c. per box.

JEWELS IN OLD TRUNK.
New York, Feb. 10—Diamonds and 

other jewels valued at $85,000 were 
found in an old trunk in the home of 
the late Chas. Tripler, of Manhas- 
set, R.I., discoverer of liquid air. The 
find was made by Mr. Triplet’s son, 
L. B. Tripler, administrator and heir 
to the elder Tripier’s estate. The son 
knew nothing of these valuables until 
lip broke into the trunk in order to 
make an inventory of the estate. The 
elder Mr. Tripler also left consider
able real estate to his son.

PROGRAMME.
First Week. ,,

-Pure bred Beef Cattle. 
AY—Grade Beef Cattle, 
if—Grade Beef Cattle 
[est. - üj0

Iheep and Swine.
I—Swine—Block Test'

: o.-i t ’

[Second Week. 0l
(Dairy Cattle. r:;,
1-Light Horses. .'•n
l Y—Light and "Be*

BIG DIAMOND ROBBERY.
Niagara Falls, ILY., Feb. 10—The 

biggest dianx'ud robbery in the his
tory of the city occurred here recent
ly. Katie Korr’.o.ki McKenna is the 
victim. At least $6.000 worth of 
jewelry was taken. Katie K°rakoski 
McKenna is the second member of 
the celebrated curio firm of Libbie & 
Katie. The two women ara well 
known from coast to coast, because

JIM MfNIVEN appointed.
* Victoria, B.C., Feb. 10...J. D. Jflo 
Niven has received the appointment 
Os a fair wage officer of the pominion, 
with headquarters at Ottawa, vice O. 
Hi Donahue, deceased. MoNiven was 
for many years secretary of the 
Trades and Labor council of this city.

—Heavy Horses, 
deing Contest. -, ,
Ion fee of One. Dp'’"* 
ed each regular student, 
(. HABCOUBT, ,
nister ef Agriculture, 
Jan. 18, 1907„....... -j

FORESEES WEST'S GREATffES 
• Windsor,'Ont., Fe*. 10—In an ad

dress on the Canadian constitution
last night Hun. R. F. Sutherland,

LISTENING BdSfRD IN BELL CEN
TRAL

Toronto, Feb. 12—Notwithstanding

S3E

•NI


